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Offensive Started Thursday "by Franco-American- s Is
On Larger Scale Than Allied Generalissimo's Pre-
vious Biggest Effort; Intended to Make Difficulty
For Ludendorff to Form Fresh Strategy Reserve.

France. Sept. 27. MarshalPARIS. launched his offensive by
rranco-Americ- forces yesterday on
a larger scale than any of his prevt
us offensive efforts. According to
the latest advices, the attacking was
progressing fa-- , crably all over the

The allied commander new
stroke, when viewed In Its rela-
tion to the whole campaign, ibowi
the significance ef the flghtlos
that has taken place nlong the
outposts of the Hlndenburg line
from Flanders to the Alsne.
This fighting was sot to wrest from

re enemy, by dogged effort. Tillages
more or less importance. It was

r manly intended to force Gen. Lu- -.

"Kiorf to keep heavy forces on that
- art of the front and make it difficult
. r him to form a fresh strategy re-- c-

rv e. and while keeping things mov- -
5 along the western HIndenburg

nations, to let loose another hurl- -
a-- e rvn either side of the Argonne.

Hard en French Half,
for the struggle itself, it was a

hard one on the French!
a)f of the front. This was the first!

in since July that the allies have
confronted with a line deeply

r fortified and composed
: jmerable successive lines of

switches, dugouts, redoubts
u- - i field forts.

.hermore, while on the American

BRITISH STRIKE SOUTH OF SENSEE;

FBnPTIIlOINOH
King Ferdinand himself has not

American Troops Surprise Foe as Yanks Attack
Vt-nnnl-i. Tliicri T?nrnrarr1.SrarlilTr TftTrin tr TVTn n tr Trram S ' I '"ally he has been loyal to his Teu- -

j. uuu . m
Huns Beeist Fiercely at Home joints; snusn May
Seek to Drive "Wedge Between Douai and Cambrai.

Army on the VerdunAMERICAN f. (By Associated
The American advance con- -'

r.ued during last night In the
launched yesterday. The

patrols pushed forward,
- aintaming contact with the enemy.

Much machine gun resistance
was met during the latter part ef
(he night, but this was quickly
overcome by tanks and artillery.
L ght rains began early In the

in the field of American
obscuring observation. Late

r:or-at!o- tends to confirm the be- -
that the German heavy artillery

t as caught in the act of wjthdraw-- "
g and was unable to operate or re-- ;

satisfactorily. It is not known
this hour whether any of the enemy

S guns were captured.
Tanks Surprise Enemy.

American troops took the Germans
nmewhat oy surprise by the speed

treir attack Thursday, and. with- -,

r. r gning the enemy time to recuper-- j
ate. they pushed him steadily north-- 1
" a Last evening the Americans,

the Argonne and the Meuse,
: reached Malancourt, Montfau-f-iis- y,

Dannevoux and other
' wr: along that line.

Tbe cxnmnle of lnterpredlty set
by tbe Pennsylvania, Kansas and
Missouri troops was followed by
the men In the ether American
units.
The opposition met with at Mont-fauco- n

and Dannevoux and other
turns indicated that the German re-- f-

nance was becoming stronger, and
was apparent the enemy had had

to place in position some of the
s ..llery. withdrawn earlier in the
lav Late In the afternoon the Ger-iia- n

aerial actiity increased, lndl-rattn- c:

a determination to see what
had developed so rapidly.

Tanks Do Fine Work.
The work of the tanks, which were

panned by French and Americans,
Drought nraise from the staff offl-- (

rf. The machines, however, were
nnah'e to display tneir abilities to the
'nl'.est extent, because of the boggy
condition of tbe terrain. The ground
' ad been softened by rains, and as the
-- ountry naturally is swampy, the ter-in- .n

was found to be too soft in many
places Many tanks became stalled.

ut thev were not damaged, as the
infantry had driven the enemy well
i.orthward

most spectacular feature of
the operation was the work of tbe
aerial units. The aerial observ-
ers were nble to nceompltsh little
until the afternoon, hut before the
echoes of the opening barrage had

Continued on page 4, column 3.)

U. S. Aviation Station
Springs Up in Ireland

An Irish Town, Sept. 27. An
American aviation station Is grow-
ing herewith the-spee- of the early
morning tent city which springs
up when the circus comes to town
in the states.

Capt. Herbster is in command,
and under his supervision a minia-
ture town is springing up. care-
fully planned, mostly wooden con-

struction, but neat and methodical.
An example of Yankee efficiency,

the one big aerodrom already in
place was designed in America,
built there 1n sections, shipped
across the Atlantic and erected in
record time. It is a remarkably
efficient product of American

ingenuity.
i

The

j

sector the enemy appeared to have
been caught napping, since the Amer- -.

leans appeared to have taken a num-
ber of the strongest positions out of j

hand, the Germans must have ex-- 1

pected the attack west of the Argonne. j

ah mmau anttmi.Tactically. the operation was
planned and carried out with consid-
erable success. Suspecting that the
Germans were likely to Imitate
slavishly Gen. Gouraud's trick by
withdrawing their advance defences,
scoots were sent ont all along the line
before artillery preparation started.
Their renorts show that the French
staff had guessed right. Consequently,
shortly before night on the 25th. tbe
French artillery let drive on the first
line and support positions, where
heavy reserves were massing. The
guns continued to pound away all
night and when the signal to "go
over-- was given, at 6 a. m. Thursday,
the enemy's telephonic communica-
tions had been cut at many points.

Preparation Very Adroit.
The preparation was carried ont In

a particularly adroit manner. The
Germans, whose official statement ad
mits that the preparation lasted 11
hours, were evidently convinced that
tbe attack would be confined to the
French sector west of the Argonne
and it was only several hours later
when the American artillery began
that the enemy was undeceived.

When the allied troops left their
trenches simultaneously, the Germans
had sent most of their troops to the
Champagne side.

I

, - ... ,j y ,

I

Eng.. Sept. 27. BritishLONDON. attacked on a wide front
south of the Seneee river this morn
ing, according to a report received
here from field marshal Halg.

First reports Indicate that sat-

isfactory progress is being made.
The British lines were advanced

slightly north of the Sensee, In a local
operation daring last night, and there
were successful local attacks in Flan-
ders. The text of the field marshal's
report follows:

Text of the Statement.
"At 5:30 oclock this morning our

troops attacked over a wide front
south of the Sensee river. First re
ports indicate that satisfactory prog-
ress Is being made.

"Daring the night, succesfnl local
operations were carried out In the
neighborhood of Arleux. northwest of
La Bassee and southwest of
baix. Our line was advanced In these
localities and prisoners captured."

May Seek to Drive Wedge.
The Sensee river Is a small stream

flowing to the northeast and parallel-
ing on the south the Scarpe river.
which flows past Arras and passes
through the important city of Douai.
one of the principal German bases on
the Artois front in France. It is
probable that the British attack s
made fot the purpose of driving a
wedge between Douai and Cambrai.
about IS miles to the south.

French Make Progress.
Paris, France, Sept. 27. Successful

development of the French offensive
began yesterday in the Champagne is
reported today by the war office.

Over the entire field of attack
by the French between the river
Suippe and the Argonne forest,
the formidable German positions
of a depth of more than three
miles were brilliantly carried.
The French have captured the butte

da Mesnll. the butte du Souain, the
butte du Tahure and the villages of
Tahure, Rlpont, Ronvaroy. Cernay en
Dormois and Servo n Melzlconrt.

7600 of Foe Captured.
More than 7900 prisoners were taken

by the French.
The French forces resumed their at-

tack this morning and. despite unfa-
vorable weather conditions, satisfac-
tory progress is being made.

Resistance Bneountered.
With the French Army on the Cham-

pagne Front, Sept. 27. (By tbe Asso-
ciated inPress.) Gen. Gouraud's men
were continuing their advance last
night along the front west of the Ar-
gonne forest. Greater resistance was
being encountered and fresh obstacles
were found to impede their progress.
Ahead of them is a belt of country
seven or eight miles deep over which
there Is a labyrinth of trenches. Many
blockhouses have been built by the
Germans there and the ground seems
as difficult of capture as that wrested
from the Germans Thursday.

Retire to Gain Time.
The Germans, by their retirement,

have gained a little time In which to of
bring up reserves, while Gen. Gouraud
Is bringing up his guns. .This Is an
advantage la which It Is difficult to
find sufficient compensation for the
ground and men lost yesterday. The
lines they retired to are no stronger
than thoee they abandoned.

airmen made several spec- or
Itacular attacks on trench observation :

oauoons. only one balloon was de-- 1
st roved but forced rtei.n ?other, were to by
paracnute.

Hun Attacks Three Balloons.
One German airman attacked three

balloons in quick succession, plunging of

Top
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T ONDON. Eng., Sept. IT. PremierA
Malinoff. of Bulgaria, has made

an offer of an armistice to the allies,
according to a Berlin message, trans-- ,
mitted by the Exchange Telegraph

'correspondent at Copenhagen. The
message states that the premier's of-jf- er

was made without the support of
other members of the cabinet or king
Ferdinand,

The Berlin message says that
Mallnoffs offer has created great
dissatisfaction in Bnlgarla and
that strong military measures
have been taken to support the
Bulgarian front.
According to statements from Sofia

by way of Jassy. it is added, a counter
movement against the action of the
premier has already been set on foot.
(This wonM seem to Indicate that a
revolution is in progress In Bulgaria.)

The news of the Bulgarian develop-
ments. Including the offer of an armis-
tice, the Copenhagen correspondent
states, was from German official
sources.

Premier Takes Initiative.
The Berlin message to Copenhagen

in its bare outlines, would seem to in-

dicate that the premier had taken
matters into his own hands and at-
tempted to initiate peace for Bulgaria,
independent of the dynasty. A move
so made might ordinarily be consid
ered as a revolutionary act. and pos
sibly points to tne indication of
coupe d'etat In Sofia.

Tbe Indications In tbe sews from
Bulgaria recently have been that thecountry was in a somewhat disorgan
ized state, with widespread discontent
manliest over tne prolongation of the

ar. There can be no doubt that tbe
successful offensive of the allies, now
in progress In Macedonia, has accentu-
ated this tendency.

Frendiy to Entente.
It is known that M. Malinoff, who

took the premiership in June. last,
was friendly to the entente In the
earlier stages of the war. before Bul-
garia's entrance, and there have not
been wanting predictions that he
might seek to use his influence to-
ward extricating Bnlgarla from tbe
serious position which she would oc-
cupy oiIn the event of a German defeat.
which doubtless asjnears to him lm- -
nenaing.

of

tonic an les in act ana utterance.
Xews Source.

It WH1 be mSeftbat'the frasn fie--
man sources, and while Its accuracy
as to tne main fact of the offering of
the armistice cannot be doubted, itmay be questioned If It reflects

the state of affairs In Bul-
garia, which accompanied and fol-
lowed the offering. The fact that
counter measures have been foundnecessary indicate that the premier is
forced by Internal affairs, and that a
revolution is in progress there.

The British government today
received from an offlclslly au-
thorized source an application
from Bulgaria for an armistice.
Germany Intends to send a solemn

protest to Bulgaria against premier
Mallnoffs request for an armistice,
according to a Berlin report received
in Amsterdam and forwarded by the
Exchange Telegraph company.

The Berlin dispatches say that the
premier's act is "a single handed move
without the consent of king Ferdi-
nand."

aa

German newspapers demand
that Malinoff be dismissed Imme-
diately and court martlaled for
high treason.
It is believed the premier's act was

the result of Germany's refusal to
send sufficient reinforcements to Bul-
garia. The situation in Bnlgarla is andcausing extreme excitement In Ger-
many.

The application Is regarded as a
serious movement, but. contrary to the
report from German sources of the
armistice move, there Is no sugges-
tion that It is the action of premier
Malinoff on his own initiative. The
request, which is addressed to the
allies, is for an armistice for the dis
cussion of peace. sit

uixer jiaae to lommanuer.
Amsterdam. Holland. Sent. 27. The

Bulgarian premier's offer of an armis-
tice

awas made to the leader of the
entente troops operatlnr against Bul-
garia, according to a Berlin message
received here.

down upon one and firing, and then
rising to dive at another. One of of
these burst Into flames only an In-
stant before tbe observer lumped with
his parachute. Shrapnell shells then
began to burst close about the enemy
machine, and it turned and sped away
for the German lines.

Kaiser Hides In Cellar
A t Mannheim As British
Airmen Raid That Town

Geneva. Switzerland. Sept. 27. Em
peror William, field marshal duke

of Wuertemburg, and prince
Stephen, of Schaumberg-Lipp- e, were

Mannheim last week wben Brit-
ish airmen raided the city. The royal
party, according to the Demokrat, of A
Geneva, was staying in tbe royal fx,
palace and the emperor and bis staff
promptly took refuge in the cellar,
remaining there 20 minutes. The
palace was not hit. as It had been in
during a prevfons raid, bnt bombs
fell in the vicinity. theThe royal party snent last week In theAlsace-Lorrain- e, stopping at the chief
Rhine towns.

The object of the visit, the news W.paper adds, was to appease the un-
rest and fear of tbe population, ow-
ing to the approach to the frontier

allied armies and the constant
aerial bombing.

U.S. WANTS PICTURES
OF INVADED TERRITORY

New York. Sent. 28. Old Dicture
post cards and nhotoirranhs of France

Belgium of anr of the territory now
?ccnD,ed by the Germans are needed

They '"in CI of value to American
"Klcers abroad who can familiarize
themselves with the appearance of lo- -
callties toward which they are ad- -
anc!ng. Written description of theterritory already mentioned will be

considerable value.

British Leaders Meet
To Discuss Request

London. Eng.. Sept. 27. Foreign
secretary Balfour and Andrew
Bonar Law, the chancelor of the
exchequer, have gone for a con-
ference with premier Lloyd George
regarding Bulgaria's request for an
armistice.

Is To Be Held .

Next
26 Hours Are Required For

Task; Numbers to Be
Sent By Mail.

D. C.. Sept. 27.
20. was set by

provost marshal general Crowd er to-

day as the date for the national draft
lottery to determine the order, in the
classes to which they be assigned, of
the 12.000.000 men from IS to 45, who
registered for selective service Sep-
tember II.

The drawing Trill take place
publicly In the senate office build-
ing and tbe numbers will he given
to the press and the country by
district draft boards as qulckfy as
the list can be printed and, pnt
Into the hands of the boards by
mall.
It will be necessary this time to

draw, one at a time, approximately
17.M0 capsules, containing the serial
numbers, and It will require approxi
mately 2C hours to complete the task.

Jlany Factors Bnter Aon,
The creation of the classification

system has so altered the situation
since the first drawing that the order

numbers now only indicates a man s
order In his class, and several consid-
erations decide his class.

As an examnle. the first number out
the bowl might be 248. Number 348

might be held by a man 42 years old.
married and having children. The fact
Wat us number Is tbe first drawn
stands for nothing at all. He would

l unless the govern-- 1
meat reverses Ha policy of not invad
ing tne deferred classifications, he
never would be called for service.

Similarly. No. 5I7S might he the
very last capsule drawn and the hold-
er might be a man 13 years old. un-
married and foot free. He would be
practically certain to be called to duty
soon, despite the fact that his order
number was at the bottom of the list.

I

TRENCH WIRE MAKES
CREEPY NOISES AT NIGHT

With the American Armies la
France. Sept. 19. (Correspond Mice of
tne Associated Frees.) Barbed wire
which protects the trenches plays odd
tricks on the soldier sentries. Rats
make trapezes out of the taut strands,
weasels follow them and the ftcht
which ensues may set dancing all tbeempty Jam tins strung along the wire

alarms so that sentries over a long
stretch of front will fire repeatedly
into the night.

At night the wire takes on a ghast-
ly aspect. The cool dews settle on the
picket posts and the wires contract.
straining with little rustling and
creeping noises or chafing and chat-
tering like a living thing. The muf-
fled sentries prick their ears to listen

peer anxiously through the dark-
ness, now and then discharsing a shot
into the black night, for It Is some-
times difficult to tell whether the
r.olse is that of the wire or that ofenemy meddlers In No Man s land, se-
cretly cutting a path way through tbe
ueiences.

The wire has a voice of Its own. Itsings and drones In the wind, carry-
ing back the memories of the men who

behind It to the dusty roads of
Connecticut or Missouri or Alabama.
where the tall telegraph poles sing

similar song ana lazy insects 1

echo the chorus.
KAISER'S OWN CHAPLAIN

IS RAISED TO XOniLITT.
Amsterdam. Holland, Aug. . Em-

peror William bas conferred the order
the Black Eagle on his Lutheran

court chaplain. Dr. Dryander, wbo
now becomes automatically von Dry-
ander. as the order carries with it thepatent of hereditary Prussian nobility.
This Is believed to be the first time
that a Lutheran clergyman has been
raised to the Prussian noblllt.

REPETITION of the "bath riot" of
19U at the Santa Fe international

bridge was narrowly averted Friday
morning early after Mexicans living

Juarez, but coming to El Paso to
work, were ordered to pass through

bath and fumigation station at
bridge. The order was given

following a report received by Dr. J.
Tappan. public service health of--

and
Dine on Silk

Cleveland. C Sept 27. What
amounts to almost a plague of
crickets and roaches has visited
the homes of people living In some
parts of the eastern division of the
city. The overflow of the pests
cannot be explained. It Is said
the Insects prefer silk stockings
above everything else and that
their exclusive appetites are cost-
ing east end women considerable
money.

TAKE 16.000 HUN
BULGARIANS ASK ARMISTICE

wAS PRELUDE TO
PEACE ENVOYS DISPATCHED

m&ttniSS&'SSr.

Over

LAUNCUED

With

WAR'S END;

Draft Lottery

Monday

WASHINGTON.

Wad'

ApARIS. France. Sept. 27. The French
ill commanderlncbief in Macedonia

officially reports today that the Bul-
garians have asked for a meeting to
arrange the conditions of an armistice
and eventual peace.

The French commander replied, re-

fusing to suspend the operations, but
saying he would receive duly quali-
fied delegates of the Bulgarian gov-
ernment.

Serb Premier "Wants Victory.
According to the Havas agency, the

hope that there will be no question
of peace with the central powers un-
til they have been brought to admit
their guilt, was expressed by Nikolai
Pachltch, the Servian premier, in a
statement given out by him here to-

day. He voiced this hope, after hav
ing pointed out mat tne awed suc-
cesses on all battlefields had opened
up a prospect for the end of the
struggle that bad been Impressed
upon the world by the Germanle pow-
ers.

Pleads for Freed Servla.
Premier Pacbitch said he hoped that

the allies would recognise the right
of liberated Servla and all her sons
(the Jugo-Slav- s) to the united In an
independent national alliance. A dec-
laration to this effect, the premier
said, would be timely, as It would
paralyze all the intrigues engineered
by Austria Hungary against the Ser-
vian national union and at the same
time against the German policy of
the allies.

Delegates on Way.
The Havas agency reports Gen.

d'Esperesy. commanding the allied
armies in Macedonia, has telegraphed
to the French government that a high
Bnlgarian officer has presented him
self In behalf of Gen. Torodow. com
mandlng the Bulgarian army, asking
tne suspension of arms for ts hours to
permit the arrival of two authorized
delegates from tbe Bulgarian govern-
ment.

Have Ferdinand's Assent.
The minister of finance. M. Llant- -

chetf. and Gen. Loukoff. commanding
the Bulgarian second army, are on
their way to the French headquarters
w.tn tne assent or King Ferdinand and
to arrange the conditions of the
armistice and eventually tbe terms ofpeace.

Might Be a Rnse.
The French commander reports thatthe Bulgarian request reached himthrough an Intermediary, the general

commanding the British army in the
east forming a part of the allied
command, The French commander'sreply, therefore, asked the Bnlsraetan

,,,,, . ,k. nii, - .
be a military rase to altow the re-
grouping of forces and the arrival of
reinforcements, he made a reply de-
clining to grant an armistice, but
promised to receive qualified govern-
ment officials.

Allies Will Consult.
It is understood that no instructions

regarding the Bulgarian application
for an armistice will be given the
military commanders in Macedonia
until there has been opportunity for
consultation between France. Great
Britain. United States. Italy and the
other allies and that meantime the
military operations will continue.

Italian Paris
Over Alps

Paris. France. Sent. 27. Gahrlele
d Annunzio. the Italian author-aviato- r,

arrived In this morning in an
airplane, flying from Italy across the
Alps.

GERMAN ARE
BITTER AGAINST KAISER

London. Eng. Sent. S. (British
Wireless Service.) German wireless
reports asserting that the dejection ofcaptured Germans is due to fear of
bad treatment rather than weakened
morale are refuted by letters written
by German prisoners in England.

Referring to the political conditions
In Germany one prisoner wrote: "I
should think those who have been de-
ceived would be pretty tired of It by
now ano tneir eyes oe opened.

Writing to a friend in America, a
prisoner describes conditions in Ger-
many as unbearable. Good lack I am
not there," he says, "otherwise I would
be no more among the living. I can
only advise you not to go back unlessyou are farced to do so.

"It is only for a mad clique of mili-
tarists who are dragging our honestnames into the dirt and whom we are
to curse for our pitiful situation but
I hope that rest of the world will
bring them back to their senses soon.
. "I have not heard of my brother,

Wllhelm. lately, poor lad. he has to
fight for his mad kaiser, but I havestrong hope that he will soon become
such a brave soldier as I am I hope
you will understand."

fleer, that one case of typhus had
been discovered in Juarez, according
to Dr. Tappan's official statement He
said his Instructions to his Inspectors
to use special precautions in permit-
ting Mexicans to cross had been un-
derstood to mean that all should pass
through the bath and fumigation sta-
tion. This was quickly corrected and
Mexicans known to be free of dis-
ease permitted to cross.

In the meantime a large crowdgathered at the Mexican end of thebridge and started a demonstration
similar to the former one, when the
"bath riot" continued for six hours.
Mexican cavalry was ordered to thebridge to maintain order and no vio-
lence reaulted Friday.

Mexicans Close Port.
The Mexican port waa ordered

closed by Juarez officials and re-
mained closed during tbe morning.
Andres G. Garcia, Mexican consul gen-
eral, got In touch with Dr. Tappan
and the wss ex-
plained to him. Consul general Gar-
cia then took up the matter withmayor Francisco Gonzales, of Juarez,
by telephone and repeated Dr. Tan- -
pan's statement Mr. Garcia said ev-
erything had been adjusted, there had

(Continued on Pace 5. Cot 4..

"Bath Riot"At Bridge Is
Averted, But Port Is Shut
By Order OfJuarezMayor

Cricels Roaches
Stockings

Reaches
After Flight

PRISONERS

misunderstanding

An Over Subscription Should

INFLUENZA WILLlK

PIEJD 1ST,
S BELIEF

Malady Sweeping All But
13 A rmy Camps Causes j

Many More Deaths.

SITUATION IS
VERY SERIOUS

Crowder Cancels October:
Draft Calls on Account

Ravages of Disease.

D. O. Sept. 27.WASHINGTON, sweeping
through all but 1 of the army camps
and apparently beyond control in
many eastern communities, has caused
a tremendous increase In the death
rate of the army at home.

For the week ending Septem-
ber 20. the surgeon general's of-
fice reported today, the death
rate was 4.4 per cent, compared
with 23 per cent the preceding
week.
This Increase was attributed in

large measures to influenza, but the
report pointed out that the figures
do not show the seriousness of the
situation as since last Friday there
has been a farther rapid spread of
the epidemic with many deaths.

The surgeon general's office
said the epidemic may be expect-
ed to sweep westward with a still
greater Increase In mortality In
the next few weeks.'
Orders issued last night by pro-

vost marshal general Crowder can-
celling calls for entrapment of 142,-0- 0

draft registrants between October
7 and 11 were due to the serious con-
ditions in many camps and were said
by health officials to be absolutely
necessary at this time.

Boston Needs 500 Doctors.
Boston. Maas.. Sept. 27. Health au-

thorities in Massachusetts, who have
been battling unceasingly to check
the spread of Influenza, were today
hoping for the arrival of physicians I

.ana narses ma onisioe tne scan, in
Toapoain tar uraaw. aapseis Bjr tae
dovernor. Dr. Eugene R. Kelley. state
health commissioner, estimated that
5so physicians and 1000 nurses were
needed. Traveling expenses and sal-
ary will be paid all who respond.

Public Meetings Banned.
Beginning today, all public meet-

ings in this city were to be prohibit-
ed, aa far as practicable bv the emer
gency health commission. It bas left
optional with the churches as to
whether services should be held next
Sunday.

Tbe cessation or a heavy rain,
whlcji fell for 36 hours, and the re-
turn of sunshine were looked upon as
sugaring well for the fight against
the epidemic.

Influenza In Denver.
Denver. Colo, Sept. 17. The first

case of Spanish Influenza reported in
Denver became known today with the
death of Miss Blanche Kennedy, of
Chicago. She came here last Saturday
to visit a brother. No other eases
have been reported to the health
authorities.

Killeen Man Shot 100
Times At Dallas; Is

Killed By Policemen
Dallas. Texas. Sept. 27. Barricaded

in a narrow room in the heart of the
business district, a man. IdentUed as
Nash Davis, of Killeen, Tex. fought
to death with more than a score of
police of fleet j shortly after noon here
today. The man received more than a
10t shots in his body before he fell.

Alleged Indianapolis
Dynamiter Ends Term

San Francisco. Calif. Sept. 27.
Eugene A. Clancy, sentenced to seven
years imprisonment for the Indian-- a

polls dynamiting conspiracy, was re-
leased from the state prison at St.
Quentln today, having served the full
term, minus time for credits for good
behavior. He was transferred to San
Quentln from the federal penitentiary
at Leavenworth. Kas.

NO SPECIAL SESSION,
GOV. HOBBY DECLARES

27. CoL R. M.johneoi" of 'Houston, lieutenant gov-- 1
ernor. will be acting governor of
Texas at 10:10 tonight as at that hoar
uov. liODoy is scheduled to cross the
state line, en route to Washington to
confer on the cotton situation.

Gov. Johnson arrived here today.
Before leaving Gov. Hobby announced
there would be no special session of
the legislature to consider drouth re-
lief,

x
ss the next regular session will

be able to accomplish as much as a
special session now.

WILSON ARRIVES IN N. Y.
TO OPEN BOND CAMPAIGN

New York. Sept 27. President Wil-
son arrived here early this afternoon.
He is to open the Liberty loan cam-
paign, with an address tonight at the
Metropolitan opera house.

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

ALHAMHRA
"On the Quiet John Barrymore.nuoc
"The Queen of Hearts," Virginia
Pvarson.

CRAWFORD
"A Night Out." Ed Redmond
Follies.

GARDRN
Special Feature.

CRUCIAN and
"Italy's Flaming Front"

UXIdOR
"The Unbeliever."

(Read Amusement Ads on Page S.)

AIG'S NEW THRUST
VIEWED AS ATTEMPT

TO CAPTURE CAMBRAI

NINE TOE DIVISIONS FACE BRITISH,

SISIG DEFENCES OIBIGFRDNT

Haig's Men Cross Canal
Mile Line; Canadians Near Bourlon "Wood, Chief Ob
stacle to Cambrai; Yanks Get All Objectives North
of Verdun; Franco-America- n Drive Going WelL f

J ONDON, Eng.. Sept. 27. The Bum- -
--jfer or uermans taaen prisoner by

the French and Americans In their
drive in the Champagne and to tbe
east exceeds 1. 000, accordlnr to a
Paris dispatch to tbe Exchange Tele-
graph company.

The new British thrust against the
German positions in front of Cambrai
is progressing satisfactorily, accord-
ing to the news received here at this
hour. The attack Is viewed here as
a strong British effort to take Cam-
brai.

Halg In Three MHea of Cambrai.
Brltiah troops today advanced

to a point within three miles of
Cambrai They took between
3000 and 6000 prisoners.

Some German gnns. Including a
complete battery, were captured
by field marshal Haig's men.

Hale Strikes at Dawn.
British Hftsdassrteni In TnMSept 27 (Renter's). Field marshalHaig's forces at dawn this morning

delivered an attack over a wide front
A heavy rait falling during the early
hours made the work of assembly
more difficult, but some time before
"zero" all the troons were in noai- -
tion. the rain had ceased and had beenreplaced by a thick haze which as-
sisted in bewildering the enemy as
to the extent and direction of our
mejsement

About nine German divisions
xnen) are understood to

be opposing nalgs men. So farthe battle seems to be going well
for the British.
Bv S iZS oclock this marnlna- - f)Mt

British aapeared to have crossed the
canal Du Xord defeaees on a front
of more than three miles and to have
advanced to a maximum depth of ap-
proximately a mile and a quarter. Asearly as 8:2S. one or more of the Brit-
ish tanks were reported by an air-
plane message to have been seen searPleaquerec Shortly before that time,reports were that some of the Brit-
ish were approaching Bourlon spur.

Canadians Forge Ahead.
The Canadians, who drove forward

across the canal Du Nord above Moeu- -
vres. were reported, at :J0 oclock.as having been seen about a mile
west of Bourlon wood. (Bourlon wood
formed the chief obstacle to Cambrai
for Gen. Byng In his attack-las- t fall.)

Going WeU In Champagne.
Paris. France. Sent 27. Renorts at

this hour from the battle front In
the Champagne between the Suitm
and Meuse rivers Indicate that the
attack of the French and American
forces Is progressing under the most
favorable conditions.

Gen. Gouraud's fourth army in tbeChampagne resumed Its attack thismorning from the positions captured
from the Germans yesterday.

ine assault Is progressing sat-
isfactorily. The. French have at-
tained all their objectives.
The prisoners eantured bv the

French today have not vet been
counted.

American troons in their attack
northward of Verdun, appear to have
attained all and more than all they at- -

Fifth Army Opposes Tanks.Tbe Americans were confront.! k.the German fifth armv Tnia tnnv
had been diluted, which explains therelatively small number of prisoners
taken. The American advance nf al
most difficult ground amidst woods,
is looked upon hero as a fine featof arms. Montfancon, whose heavy
silhouette dominates the horizon, waspassed by the Americans and now is

PARIS. France. Sept 27. The allied
troops in Macedonia have captured

more than 10,000 prisoners, says a
statement from the French war ofries
yesterday. More than 200 guns also
have been taken.

Serbs Continue Advance.
London, Eng.. Sept 27. In the suc-

cessful continuance of their drivenorthward, the Servians have enteredIshtlb and captured other Important
points, says the Servian official state-ment of Thursday.

A great number of additional Bul
garians and Germans have been cap- -
tared by the Servians, who also h.taken enormous Quantities nf

i

Capture Heights, Bridge.
The Servians are now west of the,

isuuu-ivi-ei roaa and nave Mnintwi
the heights of Bogolovitx. sooth of the

'

roao. iortn or uemlrkapu. In the dl- -,

rectlon of the Bulgarian border, theSerbs have captured the ridge of Beli'
Kamen.

Servian cavalry has entered Ko--
chana. 20 miles northeast of Ishtib;

14 miles from the Bulgarian
southwest of the Important rail-

road town of KnstendIL
The Servian oftidal statement I

announces that Servian eatalry
has reached a point 55 miles as a

du Nord Defences on Three

Says He Mel Death
21 Times in France

Seattle, Wash--. Sept- - 27. Frank
Sullivan. Boilermaker's helper at
the Skinner & Body Corporation
shipyard hers, says be has been
killed 21 times In France.

"Talk about a cat's nine lives. Ican skin tbe cat!" said Sullivan.
"There's scarcely a day that I
read the casualty lists that I don't
discover I have been killed. Judg-
ing from the names about half the
American soldiers in France are
Frank Sulllvane. I've had many
letters from friends asking If the
Frank Sullivan mentioned on sucha day was roe."

well within tbe newly conquered
ground.

The Argonne forest Itself is
"dead ground" between the twoattacking fronts, bat the capture
by the Americans of Mont Valllc.on the eastern outskirts of theforest, bottles up the Germansholding the positions In front ofFour de Paris.
Germans there now have the French

in front of them and the American
at their backs.

Tne Germans, ft Is hAiivvf -
have only one division In the Ar-gonne. This force sow has so othermeans of retreat bnt over the rough
roads leading northward through the
woods.

By taking Varennes and Montfan
con. with a series of positions that
Gea. vob Gallwitz considered so im-
pregnable that he could not havetake proper nreeaatletrx." says Mar.
eel Hutlu. In the Echo de Parte "the
Americans have given a magnificentnew edition of their victory In theSt Mlhlel sallent- -

Fershlnjr Adds to Laurels.
America-- . Armv on tau vrnFront Sent. JT (Renter's). Gen. Per-shing's army once more has added to

its laurels, and once more Its tzsk-ha- s

been simplified by the excellent
method of attack. A considerable ad-
vance has been made bv the Ameri
cans along the front of attack. Theenemy bas been forced from position'
which nothing would iadace hint topart with before

Tne machine na oaslsiaa met
by the Americans was Is tbe Boil
Cuises. (This may be tbe Clerges
vmm, tnree miles northwest of Mont-
fancon. the capture of which Gen.
Pershing reported yesterday).

TJnable To Stay Tanks.
The enemy increased his artillerv

fire this morning along the center of
the American advance, bat was un-
able to force back the Americans.

The rain has made the roads almost
Impassable for the artillery and is In-

creasing the difficulties of transport
Germans Report Retirement.

Berlin. Germany, Sept 27 (via Lon-
don). German troops on the fron-o- n

both sides of the Argonne retire.!to their lines of defence before the
Franco-Americ- attack Thnrsdavaccording to the official statement
from German headquarters today.

It is declared that the great Franco --

American attempt "to break through"
failed on the first day of the battle,
owing to the tenacity of the German
troops. It is added that fresh battlesare Imminent

Between the Argonne and the
Meuse (American front), the Ger-
mans were forced back from their
front fighting lines as far as Mont
Blalnville and as far s. the bend in
the Meuse, northeast of Montfaucon

crow files north of the line from
which the offensive was started.
Servian troops were reported this

afternoon to have captured Kochana.
about it miles from the Bulgarian
border, opposite KostemUL

British Take Strumitis.
The British forces on the Mace-

donian front have captured the Bul-
garian city of Strumitaa.

Strongest Link Broken.Washington, D. C. Sept 27. Mil-
itary men here say the capture of theBulgarian city of Strumitaa, by allle--i
forces on the Macedonian front breaks
the strongest link In the Bnta-nrta-

TalHed maVSi"? obstacle
to tne the country.

7 Year Old Boy May
Be Record in Crime

Mansfield, O.. Sept 27. Mans-
field claims the youngest honest to
goodness burglar in tbe country, a
lad of seven years having been
taken by the police for repeated
entering of homes, where he stole
Jewelry, money and other things of
value. It sort of cornea natural to
the boy. however, as he is the
fourth of his family to appear In
the same court

ALLIES ME I Oi IHIIIf
GUNS, IN MACEDONIA OFFENSIVE

Servians, Continuing Northward Drive, Enter Ishtih
ana oapture utner Important Points; Enormous
Stores of War Materials Fall Into Hands of Serbs;
Advance in Drive to North Now Totals 55 Miles.

bor-
der,

Be Our Liberty Bond Motto


